
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument 
PrProgram Schedule

Friday July 14th 

 10am Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument Series - Forest   
 Transitions”- Walk with Ranger Becky on the easy Green Springs Mountain  
	 Loop	Trail	for	about	a	1	mile	hike	to	a	view	point.	See	how	a	transitioning	fire		
 forest and snow forest shifts to the drier oak savanna and chaparral environment. 

 2pm Guided Walk- “Habitats of Hobart Bluff” - Join Ranger Elizabeth for a 1.5  
 mile hike (one way). Learn about how and why plant animal communities   
 change so drastically in such a short walk! Meet at Hobart Bluff trailhead.
                   
 8pm Evening Program - “When Mountains Meet Biodiversity Blooms” - Take a  
 close look at the unique geologic history of Oregon and what makes Cascade- 
 Siskiyou National Monument such a special place. Meet at Hyatt Lake beach at  
 the Day Use Area, please bring your own chair!

Saturday July 15th

 10am Junior Explorer program - “Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger  
	 Elizabeth	for	a	fun-filled	1.5	hour	program	where	you	will	play	games,	go	on	a		
 scavenger hunt and more! At the end of the session, you will earn your Cascade- 
 Siskiyou NM Jr. Explorer badge. This program most suitable for 9-12 year olds  
 but is open to all ages!

          2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument Series”- Ranger Becky  
 will take you on a tour of the trees found along the 2 mile trek up to Pilot Rock.  
	 During	this	moderate	to	difficult	hike,	see	how	the	Great	Basin	encroaches	on		
 parts of this conifer forest. 
            
 8pm Evening Program - “The Monument’s Mountains and Springs”- Learn  
 about the CSNM’s geologic and hydrologic history with Ranger Becky. BYOC -  
 please bring your own chair to the beach at Hyatt Lake.

Sunday July 16th 

 10am Junior Explorer program - “Fire in the Forest”- Youth and their parent/ 
 guardian can join Ranger Becky at Hyatt Lake beach Day Use Area to learn  
	 about	trees,	animals,	and	their	special	adaptations	to	cope	with	forest	fires.	We		
	 will	become	fire	ecology	investigators	&	play	a	forest	fire-themed	game.	

 2pm Guided Walk- “Habitats of Hobart Bluff” - join Ranger Elizabeth for a 1.5  
 mile hike (one way). Learn about how and why plant animal communities   
 change so drastically in such a short walk! Meet at Hobart Bluff trailhead.
                   

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!



Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument 
PrProgram Schedule

   

 Friday July 21st

 10am Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument Series - Forest   
 Transitions”- Walk with Ranger Becky on the easy Green Springs Mountain  
	 Loop	Trail	for	about	a	1	mile	hike	to	a	view	point.	See	how	a	transitioning	fire		
 forest and snow forest shifts to the drier oak savanna and chaparral environment. 

         2pm Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together”  a natural history exploration  
 of CSNM that showcases the biodiversity we see today. Meet at Hobart Bluff  
 trailhead for a 1.5 hour moderate hike.

         8pm Evening Program - “Creatures of the Night” Join Ranger Morgyn on the  
 beach in the day use area at Hyatt Lake at 8pm for a 45 minute program all  
 about the bats of CSNM. BYOC - please bring your own chair!

 Saturday July 22nd

 10am Junior Explorer program - “Who calls Hyatt Lake home?” Join Ranger  
 Morgyn at the Hyatt Lake beach anytime from 10am-12pm to learn about the  
	 fish	and	cool	critters	that	live	in	the	lake.	Includes	an	arts	and	crafts	project	as		
 well as junior explorer badge!

 8pm Evening Program -  “When Mountains Meet Biodiversity Blooms” - take a  
 close look at the unique geologic history of Oregon and what makes Cascade- 
 Siskiyou National Monument such a special place. Meet at Hyatt Lake beach at  
 the Day Use Area, please bring your own chair!

Sunday July 23rd 

         10am Junior Explorer program - “Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger  
	 Elizabeth	for	a	fun-filled	1.5	hour	program	where	you	will	play	games,	go	on	a		
 scavenger hunt and more! At the end of the session, you will earn your Cascade- 
 Siskiyou NM Jr. Explorer badge. This program most suitable for 9-12 year olds  
 but is open to all ages!

 2pm Guided Walk -  “Hands on Herpetology Hike”-Meet Ranger Morgyn at  
 2pm for a 1.5 mile walk at the Grizzly Peak trailhead to learn about the reptiles  
 and amphibians of the CSNM and potentially meet some up close and personal. 

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!


